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Sports
DTH Picks of the Week On TapWells' power key cog for

Tar Heel volleyball squad
not a Tar Heel in sight, as UNC
prepares for next week's edition of
the lambasting of Louisville. But an
even more important game has our
panel split.

The lOth-rank- ed Florida State
Seminoles travel to "Death Valley"
to battle the third-rank- ed Clemson
Tigers in a battle of top national
powers. Of course, this game will have
serious implications on who will come
out of week two unscathed.

Well sports fans, Week One of the
great football follies is completed and,
surprise of surprises, Mike (The Boss)
Berardino jumped out to the early
lead, successfully predicting nine out
of the 10 games.

Andrew (Frattybaggerwannabe)
Podolsky and Dave (Watkins) Glenn
are close behind with .800 records,
and thanks to last week's picks

Chris (Carolina Blue) Spencer
dwells in the cellar with a .500 ledger.

But alas, this week's schedule finds

TODAY

FIELD HOCKEY vs. Maine, in Boston, 1

pm
WOMEN'S GOLF in Lady Tar Heel

Tournament, Finley GC, all day
MEN'S SOCCER vs. USC-Spartanbu- rg.

Fetzer Field, 4 pm
MEN'S TENNIS at Big Four Tournament,

at Duke Tennis Courts, all day
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Big Four
Tournament, at Duke Tennis Courts, all

day
VOLLEYBALL at Miami (Fla), 730 pm

SATURDAY
FIELD HOCKEY vs. New Hampshire, in

Boston, 1 pm
WOMEN'S GOLF in Lady Tar Heel
Tournament, Finley GC, all day
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Cal-Berkel-

Fetzer Field, 2 pm
MEN'S TENNIS at Big Four Tournament,

at Duke Tennis Courts, all day
WOMEN'S TENNIS at Big Four
Tournament at Duke Tennis Courts, all

day
VOLLEYBALL vs. Illinois State, at Miami

(FlaX TBA
SUNDAY

FIELD HOCKEY at Northeastern, 1 pm
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Games
Florida State at Clemson

The Citadel at Duke

Wake Forest at N.Q State

Maryland at West Virginia

Georgia Tech at Virginia

Arizona at Oklahoma

LSUatTennesee

Miami at Michigan

Ohio State at Pitt .

Alabama at Texas A&M
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By DAVE SUROWIECKI
Staff Writer

UNC volleyball standout Andrea
Wells possesses a disarming smile and
a guileless manner that belies her
dominating presence on volleyball
courts up and down the eastern
seaboard.

; The senior serves as a
strong-sid- e hitter on the UNC vol-

leyball team. Through the first five
matches of the 1988 season, she is
leading the team in hitting with a .408
percentage, and is third in kills
(averaging 2.20 per game).

Wells hails from Canton, Ohio,
home of the Professional Football
Hall of Fame, where she worked
during the summer. As a senior at
McKinley High School, she cap-
tained the volleyball team to a state
championship, garnering all-Oh- io

and team MVP honors in the process.
She is a reverend's daughter and

part of a large family which includes
three older brothers, all of whom are
married, and two younger sisters who
go to college in Georgia. Wells said
she found coming from such a big
family made the transition to college
life that much harder.

"Adjusting to being on my own was
difficult," she says. "I was really
overprotected when I was at home,
and to have to do it by myself was
really scary. But once I got the hang
of it, and gained my independence,
I loved it."

This is Wells fourth year on the
volleyball squad, and in 1986 she was
selected first-tea- m all-AC- C. But don't
ask Wells to talk about her achieve-
ments; she'd rather talk about the Tar
Heels.

"Andrea is more somebody to
show you by her actions than shell
ever show you by her words," says
Peggy Bradley-Doppe- s, the UNC
volleyball coach. "I certainly think
that she is a really strong candidate."

In fact, not only is Wells the
strongest player on the team, but she
has the highest vertical leap as well.
Typical of her "we, not me" attitude,
she preferred not to mention her exact
vertical jump, but suffice it to say that
at 5-- 7, she can get up as high as those
who are 6--2 or 6--3.

This great "strength and leaping
ability contribute to her outstanding
power. The volleyball press guide
hails her as "one of the most powerful
players on the East Coast."
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Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
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SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AERO-

BIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR ACCES-
SORIES STORE. ADD COLOR ANAL-

YSIS. BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTHTEX, CHAUS,
LEE, ST MICHELE, FORENZA, BUGLE
BOY, LEVI, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN, LUCIA,
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI TIER PRIC-

ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY SHOE
STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBELIEVA-
BLE FOR TOP QUALITY SHOES NOR-

MALLY PRICED FROM $19 TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$17,900 TO $29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES, AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC. CAN OPEN
15 DAYS. MR. MCCOMB (404) 859-022-

DTH file photo

Andrea Wells' powerful play has opponents ducking for cover

DO YOUR SHARE FOR CLEAN AIR!

Earn r. as a participant in EPA
studies of common air pollutants. Healthy

ages 18-3- 5 call collect
Studies for white females full.

ASTHMATICS : g men and
women ages 18-3- 5 who are otherwise
healthy can earn while partic-
ipating in a study of the special problems
of air pollution and asthmatics. For more
information call 966-125-

DINING ROOM SERVICE Carol Woods
Retirement Community Dining Room
Service (host, wait and bus people). Part-tim- e

jobs tailored for college students.
Work times: 4-- 8 pm. Very generous
scheduling and request-of- f structure. A
pleasant and attractive environment and
interact with accomplished and vital
community residents. A quality meal
provided to workers. No experience
required. Minimum $4.34hr. Call Michael
at Carol Woods Food and Nutrition
Services, 968-451- 1 today!

SEARCHING FOR A CAREER? Then our.,.
Burger King Restaurants have a place for
you. We are looking for dependable,
friendly individuals and we offer excellent
starting wage, paid vacation, free meals;
and uniform with chance of advancement.

OPENINGS FOR WAITERS, WAI-
TRESSES, and kitchen help. Good
wages. Good compensation. Uni-
que environment. Great manage-
ment. Plenty of hour. Contact
Neal or David at Mac n Maggie's,
4139 Chapel Hill Blvd., Durham,
493-311- 7.

TIJUANA FATS in Chapel Hill ia
now accepting applications for
bartender, serving person, host
hostess, cook, cashier, and dis-
hwasher. Apply ia person, F,

2--4 pm. 403 W. Rosemary St.

INDIVIDUALS, AGES 18-3- 5, with
moderate sensorineural hearing
losses are needed for studies on .

hearing impairment. These stu-
dies aim to develop ways to --

improve speech understanding,
especially in noise. Please contact ' ,

Dr. Robert Peters, Division of,'
Speech and Hearing Sciences,1
Wing D, Medical School, UNC-CH-,' .
966-100-6. ,'
EXCITING, ENTHUSIASTIC, HARD-- j J

WORKING FOLKS needed to work with' i

the FINE ARTS FESTIVAL '89. It's gonn-- n
J

be unvelievahbull!! Pick up applications at. i

Union desk.
v

FLEXIBLE, PART-TIM- E WORK j

available immediately. Market, :

research firm is looking for depeu '

dable people to serve as interview. i

era, both on the telephone and in '

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

$1.00 per day for boxed ad or
bold type

help wanted

According to Bradley-Doppe- s,

"Andrea is really intimidating on the
court. She's a fierce competitor, but
controlled."

How important is this controlled
player to the Tar Heels' success? Well,
in last season's final practice before
the ACC tournament, Wells suffered
strained knee ligaments and dislo-
cated her kneecap. Without Wells, the
Tar Heels finished third at the ACCs.

Not one to rest on' her laurels or
dwell on what could have been; Wlls
is working harder than ever in an
effort to become a more complete

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED. Inter-

ested in making money part-tim- e photo-
graphing people? No experience neces-
sary; we train. If you are highly sociable,'
have 35mm camera and transportation,

Free ads:
FOUND ads
FREE.

will run five days

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.)rje rani gjsesB aaaa person. Salaries range from $6-1- 52 '

V

services
per hour. 544-599-1. x !

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring ii? J

your area, both skilled and unskilled. For ,

a list of jobs and application; call
383-262- ext. J386. .

i

'
WANTED: PART-TIM-E SEWING
MACHINE OPERATORS at"
Johnny rt. Call 967-564- 6 and
ask for Alicia.

TANNING CABANA PERMANENT "
PART-TIM- M F, 5 pm-- 8 pm; Sat, 10- -

6. Salary plus commission plus compli- -

mentary tanning. 942-203- for interview. )

TANNING CABANA MANAGER Full-.- !

time, M-- 10 am-- 5 pm. Salary plus J

commission plus complimentary tanning. .

942-203- 0 for interview.

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

THOSE DEADLINES ARE COMING!
LINE UP YOUR TYPISTEDITOR NOW
FOR ALL THOSE PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS, ETC. REASONABLE
RATES AND EXPERIENCE IN VAR-

IOUS SUBJECTS. 929-323-

COMPUTER REMINDER SERVICE SPE-

CIAL OFFER. 10 dates. $10.00. 1 will call
to remind you of any important dates in
your school year. Call Yvonne at 933-929-

SEE NORINA INSTRUMENT COM-
PANY for authorized service on Sony,
Toshiba, and Hitachi VCRs and audio
equipment. We're glad to service any
other brand as well. 405 E. Main St.,
Carrboro. 942 3777.

player.
This year I'm trying to concentrate

more on my defense," she says. "My
coach (Bradley-Doppe- s) has confi-
dence in my hitting ability, but this
year my main concern is going to be
defense. The more balls I can dig, the
better player I feel I should be. I want
to become a blocker my coach has
confidence in." ,

" When the psychology major isn't
playing volleyball or studying, she;
likes to listen to religious music and
slow romantic ballads, both of which
seem appropriate for someone who
is engaged. But don't look for any
U2 albums in Wells collection: "IVe
never heard of them," she says.

After graduation in May, Wells
plans to marry and then enter a two-ye- ar

nursing program, a field where
her psychology major can only help.

Until then, Wells will continue to
bullet the Carolina blue sky with her
volleyball blasts, keeping her oppo-
nents on The Edge.

U.S. athletes
begin their
Seoul invasion

From Associated Press reports

Mobbed like a movie queen and
smiling for the cameras, Florence
Griffith Joyner led the cast of U.S.
track and field stars to the Olympics
on Thursday, while leading man Carl
Lewis went into hiding after a cocky
vow of victory.

Hurdler Edwin Moses, too fast to
let anyone catch up with him, flew
in from Japan with Grifith Joyner,
more than 90 teammates and U.S.
wrestlers, kayakers and synchronized
swimmers.

World-recor- d triple jumper Willie
Banks, sprinter Calvin Smith and
miler Steve Scott, named captains of
the men's track team earlier in the
day, also arrived, along with the
women's captains, sprinter Evelyn
Ashford and high jumper Louise
Ritter.

Lewis made his grand entrance a
day earlier, garbed in a white silk suit
and boldly vowing to reclaim the title
of the fastest man alive.

Ffl'So9 Santo (& Sraumdlay

Women's Golf
Lady Tar Heel

Invitational
Beginning at 8:00 am each day
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COLONEL CHUTNEY'S is
now accepting applications for
its service staff. We are a pub-sty- le

restaurant which serves
food 7 nights a week. Large
portions, charbroOed entrees
and good music are our spe-
cialties. Experience ia benefi-
cial bat not necessary. A aease
of humor is mandatory. Full
and part-tim- e positions are
avilable. Please apply in per-
son at 300 W. Rosemary St. any
day after 4:30.

lost & found

GUMBY'S PIZZA is now hiring
delivery personel. Earn $50-- $ 100 a
night. Get paid nightly. Free meals,
flexible schedule. Call 968-327- 8 after
4:00.

Take advantage of this opportunity. Apply
in person today, 140 Elliott Rd., or 205
E. Franklin St., Chapel Hill.

FUN$ Have fun while earning excellent
income with a part-tim- e job at WFUN

' nightclub! Positions available include
cocktail hostesses, door hostesses, bar-bac-

and busboys. Applications
accepted Tues. through Fri. from 7-- 9 pm.
WFUN E. Franklin St. at Elliot Rd
Kroger PlazaChapel Hill.

WANTED: PART-TIM- E NIGHTS AND
WEEKENDS. BREAD SHOP. CAUL 942-804-

LOTS OF DOUGH!

GRANVILLE STUDENT DINING ASSO-- ,

CIATION is now accepting applications
for employment as kitchen assistants
within a student-manage- d organization.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is possible. Employees start at
$4 per hour with annual increases and a
great meal option plan. See the Student
Manager on duty Monday, Wednesday or
Thursday afternoons in the cafeteria or
call 968-103- 7 for an appointment EOE
MFH.

MOTEL DESK CLERK WANTED fuD or
part-tim- Call 489-911- 1 or 489-914- $5.00
per hour.

EARN CASH NOW! Reliable helper
needed for campus paper route (Sunday)
and to sub during Christmas break. Car
required. Call 933-650- 6-- 9 pro.

LANDLUBBER'S RESTAURANT
seeds busboys and dishwasher.
Good money and hours. Please
apply in person. We're located at
Hwy. 54 East and

HAM'S RESTAURANT is accepting
applications for cook positions. Starting
wage $4hr. Will train. Apply in person,
310 W. Franklin.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES needs on-ca- ll

personnel to work with mentally retarded
and developmental disabled individuals
living in group homes. Personnel would
provide supervision, training and assist-

ance to residents, including personal
hygiene, positioning, grooming, and
assistance at mealtimes. Experience
desirable, training provided. High school
diploma required. Morning, evening and
weekend hours available. 0 hrs. a week,
$4.80-$4.95h- Call 942-739-

HOUSECLEANER - Busy family needs
dependable detail-oriente- d person to
clean their new house 2-- hours weekly.
Salary $5hr to start. Call Laurie at 942-023-

EARN EXTRA MONEY. Students wanted
for: 1) Houseplant Care RepotClean
after summer outdoors 2) Interior Painting
3) Yardwork 4) Install Gutters 5) Odd
Jobs. Call 967-214- 8 after 6 pm.

DRIVERS WANTED full and part-time- .

Must be 18 years old with proof of valid
I.D. and insurance. Family business. Great
working conditions. Salary plus commis-
sion plus tips. Apply at Checker's Pizza,
303 W. Franklin Street.

WE NEED YOUR BLOOD! 18-3- 5 year-ol- d

white men, will be paid
$20 for each donation. Call 966-125- ask
for Ms. Sandy.

MODELING - part-time- , cam-

pus area. No experience or height require-

ments. Junior sizes 3-- Must be photo-
genic. Submit photo, description, phone.
Studios, Box 111312, Pittsburgh, PA
15238.

LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT POSI-

TIONS: The Health Sciences library
invites applications for student assistant
positions. Primary duty is reshelving
materials. $3.90hr. minimum with regular
raises. Required: ability to work 2 pm
or am; 12 hrs.week minimum;
continuation of employment during spring
semester; current enrollment cis UNC-C-

student. Positions available immediately.
Request application form from Room 211
at the library or at 966-211-

please call between 12 noon and 5 pm
at 967-957- M--

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $25 per accepta-
ble speciman. Call 962-659- 6 for screening
information.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information call 942-018-

T.K.TRIPPS now hiring for all positions.
Exc. benefits, growth potential, and
competitive wages. Apply in person, M--

2--5 pm, 4600 Chapel Hill Blvd. (15-50- 1

at Garrett Road).

CAROLINA INN now hiring UNC stu-

dents in cafeteria for lunch and dinner.
Flexible schedule. Top pay. See Patti. Also
need students for kitchen help. See Chef.

WAITERS NEEDED for Dinner shift at
Sorority House. Ideal for students. Meals
provided. Free cleaning of uniforms. Call
967-600- leave message.

DISHWASHER NEEDED. Ideal for stu-

dent. Meals plus salary. Call 967-600-

leave message.

LACROSSE INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Chapel Hill PksRec. Instruct children

(11-1- 8 yrs) in basic skills; officiate scrim-

mage games. Tues. and Thurs., 4:15-7:4- 5

pm, 913-102- Requires 2 yrs playing
exp; prefer 4 mos teaching exp. $6hr.
Apply by Sept 12: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.

CHILDREN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE
DIRECTOR AND TEAM LEADERS -C-

hapel Hill PksRec. Director: Supervise
Team Leaders, $6hr. Team Leaders:
Organize practices and coach during
games; $3.60hr. Sept 14-O- 29, PRAC-

TICES - Wednesdays, 4-- 5 pm; GAMES
Saturdays, 2 noon. Requires 1 yr

playing exp; prefer 2 mos sports instruc-
tion. Apply by Sept 12: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE. .

BASKETBALL OFFICIALSSCORERS
TIMERS NEEDED - Chapel Hill Pks
Rec. Officiate andor keep scoretime for
youth basketball league. Oct-Marc- 10-2- 0

hrsweek, evenings and weekends. .

Experience preferred; training provided.
Officials: ScorerTimer: $5
game. Apply by Sept 19: 200 Plant Rd.
968- -2784. EOAAE.

FIELD HOCKEY INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED Chapel Hill Pks.Rec.
Instruct girls in basic skills; officiate
scrimmage games. Mon and Wed, 5:15-6:4-5

pm, 926-101- Requires 1 yr playing
exp; prefer 6 mos teaching exp. $6hr.
Apply by Sept 19: 200 Rant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.

ADULT TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED Chapel Hill PksRec. Provide
instruction to adult students from
beginner to intermediate levels.
except Dec-Fe- Starts Sept 19, Mon-Thur-

9:30-11:3- am. Requires 2 yrs
playing exp; 6 mos teaching exp. $5.75
nr. Apply by Sept 16: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.

CAROLINA INN now hiring breakfast
room service waits. Mon-Fri- , 6:30-9:4- am.
Good salary plus tips. See Jim Ferguson.

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportuni-
ties for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If y said yes to the above
questions, the consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retailmail order com-

pany. Full and part-tim- e positions are
available, 20-4- 0 hrs.wk. Responsibilities
include answering phones, taking orders
for merchandise, and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above-averag- e communications skills,
have previous public contact andor
clerical experience, and be able to type

per minute. Complete
training is provided. Apply at Perfor

SMALL CARRBORO BUSI-
NESS is looking for a detail-orient- ed

person to do light
cleaning and organizing for
our store late afternoon or
early evening. 2 hrsday. No
weekends. Call Alex 929-69- 81

from 12-- 5 pm.

LOST: PAIR OF GLASSES. Thin tortoise
shell frame. In black case that has "North
Hills Opticians" printed on it. Reward
offered! Call 933-041-

LOST: BURGANDY "EASTPAK"
BACKPACK. Taken by MISTAKE from
Student Store. PLEASE return. No
questions. VERY IMPORTANT. Call Roy
at 967-544-

RYAN E. BOLAND: Your small brown
LEATHER TRAVEL WALLET has been
found. To claim, call Geoffrey at

or

FOUND: WACHOIVA TELLER II CARD
FOR CLARENCE COLEMAN. CALL ED
AT 933-615-

LOST a gray NORTH CAROLINA
SWEATSHIRT on Sat. morning (910)
anywhere from married housing to the
library. Please call Hiroko, 933-570-

LOST: BUS PASS! Saturday between
Kenan and t. If found PLEASE call 933-111-

Extremely important for my
transportation.

LOST: GOLD LADIES' WATCH, 910
88. Black face with diamond. Lost between
Granville Towers and Wilson Library. If

found, please call 933-562-

ADORABLE PHOTOGRAPH of a
little boy found ia a book bought
at Student Stores (Heart of Dar-

kness by Joseph Conrad). To
reclaim, call Jen at 933-310-5.

THE GUY who found my photos in
Playmakers Parking Lot PLEASE call me
again! I need to pick them up, but don't
know where to find you. 933-814- Nancy.

FOUND: LARGE SILVER EARRING
near bus stop in front of Scuttlebutt. Pick
it up at the front desk in the Student Union
building.

FOUND: CANON SNAPPY CAMERA.
Call JoAnna for details at 933-276-

GET INVOLVED in the political
process! FGI, a leading market
research company, needs people to
conduct political polling through the
November elections. Sunday through
Thursday night commitment

Good pay and possible long--'
term employment after November.
Callour operations manager between
2-- pm at 929-775- or 493-167-

Harris-Teete- r has immediate openings in
our Chapel Hill and Carrboro stores.

Reasons you should join our team:
Great starting pay depending on

experience
Raises based on performance

Flexible work schedules
Excellent working environment

We have the following positions
available:

Cashiers Baggers Deli Clerks

Now is the time to act and see what
Harris Teeter has to offer!

; Apply at any store:
; 2 200 Raleigh Rd. , Chapel Hill
University Mall, 15-50- 1 ByPass, Chapel Hill

310 Greensboro St. , Carrboro

DUBEY'S PET WORLD - part-tim- e

sales. Afternoonsevenings and wee-

kends. Sales or aquarium experience
preferred. Apply in person, Univer-

sity Mall.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!

Brendle's is currently
accepting applications for:

Cashiers
Sales Associates

Warehouse
Part-tim- e & Full-tim- e

Flexible Hours
BRENDLE'S BENEFITS FOR

FULL-TI- ME EMPLOYEES:
Paid Health, Life. Dental & Disability

Insurance; Paid VacatlonsHplidays; Profit
Sharing; Length of Service Benefit &

Employee Discount Purchases

APPLY IN PERSON 10 TO 6
MONDAY-FRIDA- Y AT

1801 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Chapel Hill

ErendWs
E.O.E. MF

Have you lost something??? Look for
it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call

THE CAROLINA INN, the best
place to work in Chapel Hill,
has openings for UNC stu-
dents in several departments.
Onr reservation office is seek-
ing a mature grad student to
work workday mornings 8-- 1.

Top pay to right student. See
Wayne. Our catering depart-
ment ia seeking breakfast
room service students, 4:30-9:4- 5

am. Good salary plus tips.
See Jim Ferguson. Our cafete-
ria is seeking day or night
student help. Good pay and
flexible hours. See Patti. Our
chef is seeking students to
help him In the kitchen. Top
pay. See Chef.

business opportunities
BLACK WOMEN IS EXERCISE YOUR
GAME? Help EPA complete an important
air pollution study. Earn $87. Must be 18-3-

r, no BC pills. CallEOEMF
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDRENMATERNITY, LARGE

mance, Inc., 1 Performance Way (located
off Old Lystra Rd. on near Cole
Park Plaza).


